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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
HOLIDAYS IN THE SMOKIES

MON-THURS DEC 3-6, 2018

Departures, as applicable, from Willoughby, Beachwood, Independence, North Olmsted,
Middleburg Heights, Medina, Mansfield, Columbus, Grove City, Washington CH.

Every season in the Smoky Mountains seems a little prettier than the last and December
is equally welcoming. The ecosystem of the Smokies has bounced back quickly and has
given way to green meadows as has the National Park. All three nights will be at the Inn
on the River so there is only one check-in. Even if you’ve already enjoyed one of our fall
tours, this holiday experience will be entirely different . . . and at the same price as 2017.
We will be greeted by some Feudin’ & Feastin’ at the Hatfield &
McCoy dinner theater; this past year the theme was a “Christmas
Disaster” with plenty of singing & dancing, but this is just the
start. We will be having our “battery recharged” at the Patty
Waszak variety show; the music features big band favorites,
polkas, 50s and 60s rock'n'roll and country music. We’ve
selected this show since Patty’s a dynamic vocalist, phenomenal
musician, hilarious comedienne and has been known to dance a
step or two.
There will be a lunch stop, along with
a short time to shop, at The Island
with over 60 shops, before we take the seats that have been
reserved for us at Country Tonite’s Christmas Show. The
magic of Christmas abounds as Christmas favorites are
combined with choreography, brightly decorated holiday sets
and colorful costumes. This evening includes a hearty Italian
dinner and winds up at one of the funniest shows in the
Smokies at the Comedy Barn.
After a guided tour through the Foothills of the Smoky Mountains, we will visit the Bush
Beans Museum and conclude our tour in Gatlinburg. For those interested, we have
included a visit to a (legal) Moonshine Distillery . . . with complimentary tasting of the
popular offerings. After dinner at the Applewood Farmhouse we will have reserved seats
for the Smoky Mountain Opry. Seven meals and five shows are included to help you
enjoy the holiday season even more!
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific
stops and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. This tour will typically
depart between 6 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive
approximately one to two weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 8 PM to 9:30
PM, although this may vary.
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HOLIDAYS IN THE SMOKIES –- DECEMBER 2018
$744 per person in a double
$729 per person in a triple
$714 per person in a quad
$882 per person in a single
Same price as last year.
Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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